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About the Book:
Have you ever felt as if the faith that brought you to Christ has now been lying
in a torpid state? That the cares of this life have begun to drain you of the massive
abundance that God once spoke into your life.
Rest a sure children of God, you can come back to the intimate place in him that
you so carelessly left. The lord has given to each one of us a measure of faith we
as believers have to simply tap into it, and began to exercise that faith. We have to
remember that “our faith is on trial” James tells us this very fact in his book. We need
to be reminded of this daily and allow the lord to come back into the bed chambers
and stir up that which once lied dormant. Victory is already ours, so why have the
saints of God stop believing.
Its simple, when the lord allowed me to step back and take a look at where I was
and what I had been up too. I saw that the enemy had me looking at that which was
tangible instead of placing my hopes in the heavenly places. I realized that I had to
repent and do my first works all over again. I am a witness that if you pray the simple
pray of belief. God will began to manifest him self unto you all over again. You will
fall in love with him again, not for what he can give you or what he has done for
you. But love him because of who he is. “God”. Men and women of God, who have
been redeemed for ten, fifteen and twenty years or more, hallelujah can and will be
revived.
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While searching for a deeper relationship with the Lord, Minister Lucky
enrolled in the Trinity College Bible Institute. She has been teaching
Sunday school for the past eight years. And felt that a deeper study into
the Old Testament Synthesis would enhance her relationship with the
lord.
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While doing so, she finally excepted her calling and is now a faithful
servant to the kingdom of God.
Her accounting abilities for the past nine years along with her
administrative abilities has allowed her to cross-reference her personal
knowledge with scriptural knowledge.
The experience gained through this trial and others has given her the
ability to speak to others about Gods plan for us to be blessed spiritually
as well as financially.
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